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Returning to 
Campus 2021

In line with government 
announcements  made 
last month alongside step 
three of the road-map to 
recovery from the pandemic 
and return to normality, the 
college wishes to offer a warm 
welcome to students and other 
stakeholders, as face-to-face 
teaching and learning at the 
College is likely to resume later 
this year. 
This will be an exciting time 
for both teaching staff and 
students to meet once again 
in the classroom to bring 

education back to life. Our 
provisional teaching timetable 
is being finalised and we will 
continue to communicate 
with all continuing and new 
students to ensure that they 
report to campus once the 
government finally make 
further announcements for the 
complete opening of colleges 
and universities on the 17th of 
May 2021.  
We are aware that students will 
continue to be perturbed and 
anxious about their safety whiles 

Continued on p2

See page 03 

College Covid-19 
Testing Centres

Student
Testimonials
See page 04-06

The most exciting development of 
the year is the introduction of the NCL 
Careers Hub, available both online 
and as an APP to your phones putting 
the college head and shoulders above 
other colleges. It offers each and every 
student 24/7 access to help with their 
career and employability with the ability 
to upload their cv and cover letters for 
analysis with instant feedback along with 
recommendations for improvements.
It also allows the students to take 
mock interviews search for jobs from 
thousands of employers and has access 
to thousands of online videos all created 
to help their employability. All in all, this is 
a tremendous leap forward in helping our 
students plan and start their career.

NCL Careers Hub
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Contiued from p1
returning / staying in the college 
until the end of the term. The 
college is resolute in the quest to 
enhance the safety and well-being 
of students which is reflected 
in all our policies and standards 
strictly upheld by all teaching 
and non-teaching staff. Some of 
the provisions put in place by the 
college as we welcome students 
back to campus include:
Body temperature screening 
facility: the body temperature 
screening facility which was 
introduced last year will still be 
functioning on both Ilford and 
Gants Hill campuses to scan the 
body temperatures of students 
and staff as they enter the building 
daily. This is effective for enhancing 
the safety of staff and students and 
stopping the spread of Covid-19 
as anyone  with a high body 
temperature as determined by the 
fever screening system will not be 
allowed to attend classes and will 
be expected instead  to follow the 
government guidance in respect of  
Covid-19 testing and self-isolating. 

Returning to 
Campus 2021
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Both Ilford and Gants 
Hill campuses have 
newly constructed 
Covid-19 Testing 
centres helping in 
the monitoring of 
Covid-19 status. In 
line with government 
expectations, students, 
tutors, visiting lectures 

and all other regular 
visitors  will be tested 
twice a week. 
Staff at the centres will 
approach students and 
other visitors with a 
unique testing barcode 
to scan, follow the 
necessary guidelines to 
successfully get tested. 

Test results will be 
issued confidentially via 
mobile text messages 
and email. 
Students and staff will 
be advised on the next 
step to take based on 
the outcome of the test 
results.
24/7 Cleaners: There 
will be cleaners at each 
campus to ensure that 
surfaces, washrooms, 
kitchen, rest areas, 
offices and classrooms 
are cleaned at regular 
intervals to uphold high 
hygiene policies to curb 
the spread of infections. 
Availability of PPE: In 
our quest to control 
the spread of the 

Covid-19 virus as we 
welcome students 
back to campus, we 
have provided safety 
guideline posters for 
all to follow as well as 
personal protection 
equipment such as 
protective face shields, 
hand sanitizers and 
anti-bacterial wipes 
which can be found 
in corridors, lift areas, 
classrooms, washrooms 
and of course at open 
spaces. 

College Covid-19 
Testing Centres

In March, KEC launched 
their NCL Careers Hub 
(http://careershub.
nelsoncollege.ac.uk),  
which is a stunning new 
tool for all of our students 
to use, helping them to 
become employability-
ready.  The site has a 
plethora of resources 
for students to pick and 
choose from.  To access 
the site, all you need to do 
is to utilise your College 
login details (NCL e-  mail 
address and password), 
so no need to remember 
new passwords!  Once 
you are on the site, 
do spend some time 
exploring it; however, do 
start with these three key 
functions:
• CV analyser (CV360); 

when you upload 

your CV, this tool will 
analyse it and provide 
instant feedback on 
its strengths and 
areas that might be 
improved

• Interview tool 
(Interview360); 
practise by 
undertaking a mock 

interview with an AI 
interface, which will 
ask you questions 
based upon your CV

• Career Pulse is a 
handy checks and 
balances measure to 
assess exactly how 
employability-ready 
you are

If you have not yet written 
your CV, then there is also 
a tool to help you to do 
this; there is also a wide 
variety of mini training 
modules to give you, as an 
individual, all the help and 
guidance that you need 
on specific topics.
In the coming weeks, a 
number of instructional 
Nano Learning Moment 
videos will be produced 
on using the site.
Whilst this tool is a fully 
stand-alone support, it 
also dovetails perfectly 
with our Career Advisory 
Service, where you would 
be able to interact with a 
personal advisor to help 
you with matters such as 
the rewriting of your CV.
We have also included all 
NCL staff, giving them full 
access to the site too, so 
that they can see first-
hand this highly useful 
tool.

NCL Careers Hub
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I’m proud I chose Nelson 
College to study Hospitality 
Management. Every staff 
member here is extremely 
helpful and supportive, starting 
from administration to teachers. 
Every single student is treated 
the same. Every teacher ensures 
that every lesson is understood 
and examples are always given 
so students know what they 
expect from them. One to one is 
also provided and there’s always 
support there in case you need it 
for the exams. Everyone ensures 
we have everything we need 
to study and pass our exams, 
giving us access to the library 
and providing meetings with 
people that help us understand 
everything necessary. They make 
our student lives much easier and 
they help us achieve our goals. I 
recommend anyone, any course 
at this college because with their 
help, it’s so much easier to study. 

My name is Alina Antoniu, 
and I’m very proud of Nelson 
College, I chose this college and 
FDA  business course because I 
want to become one of the good 
managers! This course gives me 
lots of knowledge and I’m very 
satisfied with this! I would like 
to say thank you very much for 
all your support and patience! I 
can recommend this college to 
everyone because all the teachers 
are very friendly and the staff the 
same!
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I am Alexandru Niculin and I am currently 
studying FDA hospitality management at Nelson 
College. I have finished first year already and I am 
currently studying year 2. I am really glad to say 
that I am happy for my decision of studying at 
Nelson College as everything was as I hoped to 
be. All of the module professors were extremely 
well prepared and they knew how to talk and 
teach us in such a way that I loved being part 
of the classes. The administration part of the 
College is prompt, always as polite and ready to 
help. The subjects and the projects are really well 
structured as well. My first year At Nelson College 
was a real success as I learned a lot, and I am 
more confident in the hospitality industry. And 
the second year is going to help me learn more 
and more on the subject and finish my studies.

Hi everyone, I am Cristina Alina 
Marmureanu and today I want to share 
with you my opinion about Nelson 
College. I have to say that choosing 
Nelson College was the best thing I’ve 
done for my career as a  manager. Here 
I found the warmest staff and the best 
teachers, I had all the support from 
the staff and teachers in my progress 
towards a career as a manager, I am 
very proud of them and I recommend 
with confidence to all those who really 
want to study business and succeed in 
the future, thank you Nelson College 
you are the best. 

I am Max Ngombo and 
I am studying at Nelson 
College London for the 
top-up level year. This is my 
third year at the College: 
there are very good services 
and very good lecturers . 
I have received  excellent 
support. I have gained a 
very good experience. I can 
only say good things about 
the college. I can highly 
recommend Nelson college 
as the good place to study.
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studying MA (Hospitality) at 
Nelson College. I have already 
finished my HND in Hospitality 
(2years) course and the Top-up 
degree (1year). I’m glad that I 
started 4 years ago in this course 
and I’m proud of myself that I 
made it. This Master’s degree 
is a brilliant way to increase 
my existing qualifications and 
open up a new career possibility. 
When I contacted Nelson 
College London to find out more 
information, I could feel straight-
away the relaxing atmosphere. 
Top teachers, staff, exhibitions, 
events, workshops....... I know, 
I made the right choice with 
Nelson College London. I have a 
lot of memories with the college. 
The time I spent here will remain 
an inspiration for my entire life. 

My name is Ti Kiesha Reid.  I started my journey 
with Nelson College London in 2016 by enrolling on a 
HND Business Management course. I was previously 
working as a Team Leader and wanted to gain a 
qualification that would allow me to combine my 
knowledge with experience.  
While studying on this course, the staff and the 
lecturers made me realise my full potential as there 
was a need for me to balance my motherhood with 
two toddlers. The support that I received from all the 
staff helped me to build up my confidence levels and 
I am now studying MA International Business course. 
I am glad that I chose this College as the support 
system here is top class and everyone including the 
staff and the students are very passionate about 
their work and studies. 
Thank you, Nelson College London, for all your 
support.
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Welcome packs for students
We are aware that some 
students cannot still return to 
campus so we advise that such 
students report any issues to 
the admissions and student 
support services. Such students 
will not lose out on their 
studies as the VLE will act as a 
supplementary tool for students 
who wish to study online. Study 
manuals, core/ recommended 
books, journals, articles and 
relevant study updates will all 
be uploaded for students to 
continue using and accessing 
them to enhance their personal 
learning skills before they return 
to campus. For students who 
can return to campus, we have a 
wide range of support incentives 
/packages to enhance your 
learning. 
The library opening hours has 
now been extended on both 
campuses which means your 

librarian will be available to 
support you in terms of the 
resources you need to complete 
your assignments and other 
project work. All latest core /
recommended books are now at 
the library. 
Don’t hesitate to visit your 
library.Student support services: 
we are committed to support 
students as they return to 
campus. That is why the 
student support department is 
available and open full time to 
answer your queries, provide 
advice and support to enable 
you enjoy your studies. Issues 
regarding disability and 
hardship can all be reported 
directly to our officers for 
support. Please contact Kiara 
(Ilford Campus) and Lucia (Gants 
Hill Campus). 

Stay in touch for the latest 

campus news, course 
updates, policies and events. 
Follow us on social media 
(Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter). Like, comment, follow 
and Retweet. 

Martin Hricko

Michal Bendik

Mustapha Deboub

Monsurat Olaniyan

Ahmed Raza

Mohammed Israr

Romulus-Iulius Valcea

Justyna Maria Jaracz

Sutapa Paul

Sayra Zaheer

Siria Nasrin ep. Hossain

Malgorzata Jaracz

Mohammed Islam

Nicoleta-Mariana Costea

Maria Horvathova

Igor Horvath

Marek Kalas

Andrea D’Aniello

Anna Vavilcenkova

Sheikh Saokat Hossen

Onti Mattubbar

Niculina Obreja

Elizabeta Daniela Mikova

Milan Balog

Valentin Stan

Diana Kreminska

Susetha Ponnampalam

Amalia-Roxana Jarovenco

Olga Kreminska

Rudolf Duda

Mihaila Raluca Marusia

Francisco Duarte De Almeida 

Moreno

Marianna Gazsiova

Patricia Gazsiova

Sharon Wilson

Petronela Trenkova

Stanislava Chovanakova

Miroslav Chovanak

Kumuthini Ketharalingam

Stanley Chuk’s Emeboh

Maria Bendikova

Krishna Chandra Bhattarai

Shambhu Prasad Acharya

Peter Dong

success of students 
Celebrating Success is showing up. Attend 

today, achieve tomorrow.  
The college is proud to award the 
following students for achieving 
a 100% attendance. Each student 
gets a recipe book and all have had 
their certificates posted to them.
Congratulations!!!
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Principal’s Executive Group 

Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee

Review and Approval of HND Hospitality Management Assignment Briefs 

and Unit Handbooks (Gants Hill) 

Review and Approval of HND Business Assignment Briefs and Unit 

Handbooks (Ilford)

Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee

APP Steering Group

Academic Assessment Panel for HND Business

Academic Assessment Panel for HND Hospitality Management (Gants Hill) 

Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic Advisory Group

Standardisation Meeting and Markers and IV Training (LMU Programmes, 

GH)

Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee

APP Steering Group

Programme Committee for HND Hospitality Management (Gants Hill) + 

Training

Programme Committee for HND Business (Ilford)  + Training

Student Representatives Committee for all Pearson and LMU programmes  

(Gants Hill and Ilford)  + Training

Quality Assurance and Enhancement Committee for all Pearson and LMU 

programmes  + Training

Student Access and Success Steering Group

Prevent Steering Group

MA International Business Course Committee Meeting + Training

Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee

Audit, Risk Mamagement and Remuneration Committee

Standardisation Meeting and Markers and IV Training (HND Hospitality 

Management, Gants Hill)

Pre-Academic Board Meeting

Academic Re-Assessment Panel for HND Business

Academic Re-Assessment Panel for HND Hospitality Management

London Met Academic Assessment Panel

Standardisation Meeting and Markers and IV Training (HND Business, 

Ilford)

Academic Board

Joint Board of Directors and Board of Governance Meeting

Pre-progression Board

Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee

London Met Academic Re-Assessment Panel (Gants Hill)

Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee

Academic Planning Committee

Usually every 2 weeks

13-Apr-21

26-Apr-21

26-Apr-21

27-Apr-21

30-Apr-21

04-May-21

05-May-21

06-May-21

07-May-21

25-May-21

26-May-21

27-May-21

28-May-21

04-Jun-21, at GH

09-Jun-21

10-Jun-21

17-Jun-21

18-Jun-21

29-Jun-21

21-Jun-21

22-Jun-21

23-Jun-21

24-Jun-21

29-Jun-21

30-Jun-21

02-Jul-21

07-Jul-21

21-Jul-21

23-Jul-21

27-Jul-21

06-Aug-21

24-Aug-21

TBC

KEY MEETINGS
April-July 2021
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Employers Forum

NCL Learning, Teaching, Engagement, and Enhancement Conference

Graduation - HND Students

Graduation - LMU Students

External Examiner’s Visit - HND Business (Ilford)

External Examiner’s Visit - HND Hospitality Management (Gants Hill)

Annual Quality and Monitoring Group meeting with LMU

Periodic (Quinquennial) Review - LMU Programmes

AMR/QMR visit

Periodic (Quinquennial) Review - HND Programmes

Good Friday

Easter Monday

Early May Bank Holiday

Spring Bank Holiday

Summer Bank Holiday

Christmas Day

Boxing Day

w/c 03-May-21

TBC

TBC

Nov 2021, TBC

Nov 2021, TBC

10-May-21

22-Jun-21

2021, TBC

2021, TBC

Feb 2022, TBC

2023, TBC

02-Apr-21

05-Apr-21

03-May-21

31-May-21

30-Aug-21

27-Dec-21

28-Dec-21

KEY EVENTS

KEY VISITS

HOLIDAYS 

nelsoncollegelondon newsletter | 09
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Principal’s Executive Group 
Academic Assessment Panel for HND Business (llford) 
Subject Standards Board (LMU)
Review and Approval of HND Hospitality Management Assignment Briefs 
and Unit Handbooks (Gants Hill) 
Academic Assessment Panel for HND Hospitality Management (Gants Hill) 
Prevent Steering Group
Progression Board (HND Business and HND HM students)
Review and Approval of HND Business Assignment Briefs and Unit 
Handbooks (Ilford)
Review and Approval of Assessment Briefs and Module Handbooks for LMU 
Programmes
APP Steering Group
Student Progression Review (HND Business and Hospitality Management)
Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee
Academic Re-Assessment Panel for HND Business
Academic Re-Assessment Panel for HND Hospitality Management
Programme Committee for HND Hospitality Management (Gants Hill) + 
Training
APP Steering Group
Programme Committee for HND Business (Ilford)  + Training
Quality Assurance and Enhancement Committee for all Pearson and LMU 
programmes  + Training
Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee
Student Representatives Committee for all Pearson and LMU programmes  
(Gants Hill and Ilford)  + Training
FdA Hospitality Management Course Committee + Training
FdA Business Course Committee + Training
Equality and Diversity Committee
BA (Hons) Hospitality Management Top-up Course Committee  + Training
BA (Hons) Business Top Up Course Committee + Training
Student Access and Success Steering Group
Pre-Academic Board Meeting
MA Course Committee + Training
Academic Planning Committee
Academic Board
Joint Board of Directors and Board of Governance Meeting
Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee
Standardisation Meeting and Markers and IV Training (HND Hospitality 
Management, Gants Hill)
Standardisation Meeting and Markers and IV Training (HND Business, 
Ilford)
Prevent Steering Group
Audit, Risk Mamagement and Remuneration Committee
Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic Advisory Group
Standardisation Meeting and Markers and IV Training (LMU Programmes, 
GH)
Knowledge Exchange Centre Management Committee

Every 2 weeks
27-Aug-21
Sep-21, at LMU
01-Sep-21

02-Sep-21
03-Sep-21
08-Sep-21
13-Sep-21

13-Sep-21

15-Sep-21
17-Sep-21
28-Sep-21
30-Sep-21
01-Oct-21
13-Oct-21

15-Oct-21
19-Oct-21
20-Oct-21

26-Oct-21
03-Nov-21

04-Nov-21
04-Nov-21
04-Nov-21
05-Nov-21
05-Nov-21
08-Nov-21
10-Nov-21
12-Nov-21
16-Nov-21
17-Nov-21
23-Nov-21
24-Nov-21
26-Nov-21

26-Nov-21

02-Dec-21
06-Dec-21
15-Dec-21
17-Dec-21

21-Dec-21

KEY MEETINGS
September-December 2021
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Newsletter Issue 28

Graduation - HND Students

Graduation - LMU Students

External Examiner’s Visit - HND Business (Ilford)

External Examiner’s Visit - HND Hospitality Management (Gants Hill)

Annual Quality and Monitoring Group meeting with LMU

Periodic (Quinquennial) Review - LMU Programmes

AMR/QMR visit

Periodic (Quinquennial) Review - HND Programmes

Christmas Day

Boxing Day

w/c 04-Oct-21

Nov 2021, TBC

Nov 2021, TBC

10-May-21

22-Jun-21

2021, TBC

2021, TBC

Feb 2022, TBC

2023, TBC

27-Dec-21

28-Dec-21

KEY EVENTS

KEY VISITS

HOLIDAYS 
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AYO OSOTEKU KULJIT KAUR WORK-BASED 
LEARNING OFFICER

SHARIFAH AHMED

EMMANUEL 
LAWSON ADOMAKO

My name is Ayo Osoteku. I am 
pleased to have joined the academic 
team working as a Student Support 
Lecturer. With my comprehensive 
skill set, three years of experience in 
FE/HE and hands-on understanding, 
I strive to effect positive overreaching 
outcomes contributing to the 
students’ success at Nelson College. 

My name is Kuljit Kaur. I have 
recently joined Nelson College 
London. I am working as Marketing 
and Recruitment Officer at Gants 
Hill campus. I hope to learn new 
skills and gain good experience 
while working here. I have 6 years’ 
work experience in Administration 
and Academic sectors  as 
Administrator and student support 
at learning skills and Integer 
training. I am looking forward 
to working with the other team 
members.  

We are delighted to announce 
that the KEC team will be further 
strengthened with the arrival of a 
new employee in the post of Work-
Based Learning Officer.
Our new colleague is Mary-Jo 
Appaqaq; ‘MJ’ by preference.  MJ 
started with us on 19 April 2021; 
her e-mail address is m-j.appaqaq@
nelsoncollege.ac.uk.
MJ’s two priority tasks are, firstly, 
to support students on both of our 
Foundation Degree (FdA) courses 
when they undertake their second-
year work-based learning modules, 
and, secondly, to grow NCL’s 
network of local businesses.  MJ will 
be based in the Gants Hill campus 
sitting of course with the other 
members of the KEC Team. 
Please join us in welcoming MJ to 
NCL; do say hello  help her to settle 
quickly into our College family.

We are pleased to welcome 
Sharifah Ahmed our new Career 
Advisor to the KEC team. Sharifah 
will be holding career sessions 
with students from the 30th of 
April 2021. Her mission will be to 
support our students with their 
career journeys, helping students 
to overcome any challenges they 
may be facing, which could be 
anything from writing up a good 
CV, establishing an effective 
LinkedIn account, building up 
transferable skills and so forth. 
If you want to move your career 
in the right direction, or if you 
simply need some gentle career 
guidance, Sharifah will be your 
point of contact. We look forward 
to welcoming Sharifah into the 
Careers Department and are 
confident that she will be a great 
asset to the team! 

I am Emmanuel Lawson Adomako 
the new Library and Learning 
Resource Officer (Ilford Campus). I 
joined this great institution on the 
6th of April 2021 and am absolutely 
delighted to assist staff and students 
in their quest to succeed in their 
studies for a brighter future. It’s 
a dream come true for me to be 
working for this college after 10 years 
in Retail and people management. In 
terms of my academic credentials, I 
attained my diploma and extended 
diploma from Barking and Dagenham 
college where I pursued Business 
Management. My degree and 
Postgraduate qualifications In 
Human resources were pursued 
right after college at the University 
of Westminster London. My doors 
are open for everybody wanting to 
use the library. I will go the extra 
mile to ensure that I provide all the 
necessary support and information 
you need to not only enjoy your stay 
at the college but also help you work 
towards your desired career /future.
Nice to meet you and I cannot wait to 
welcome you all to the Library.

nelsoncollegelondon newsletter | 13

Nelson College London 
YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/
nelsoncollegelondon

Check out all new academic 
videos on the NCL YouTube 
channel. Specially produced 
by Nelson College London, 
with a view to help you 
with your assignments 
and to create a better 
understanding of your units / 
modules.
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Temporary 
office 
change and 
Covid-19 
Test Centre 
(Ilford 
Campus)

Improvements to 
Gants Hill Campus

Due to  renovations  at the 
Ilford campus, we wish to 
inform students that the 
marketing department 
has temporary been 
moved from the 4th 
floor to the 3rd floor. The 
new office can now be 
located at room 318 next 
to classroom number 319. 
Also, two new classrooms 
have been added on the 
6th floor. 

Watch this space !
Work begins on transformative 
renovations on the 4th floor. It 
is long term project to improve 
learning and teaching spaces 
across the College.
There will be 4 new classroom, 
one quiete study area, a  canteen 
and a small lounge area.

New IT 
lab suite

Gants Hill library

PC’s 
update 
on 2nd 
floor
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The Career Scoop
Employability Forum 2021
The Employability Forum is 
back and better than ever! 
In light of the pandemic, 
the Employability Forum 
went online as a pre-
recorded video for the 
second year. Although different, the forum remains just as 
engrossing! The event is one held in great regard by our students, 
colleagues and guests alike, an event that has now become 
an annual occurrence within the college. The Employability 
Forum’s main aim is to continually enhance our student’s overall 
experience. Alongside this, our goal is to provide the necessary 
tools for students to feel better prepared to start or to continue 
their career journeys with ease.
Good to Know 
Did you know that the Career Advisory 
Service (CAS) is back from the 30th of 
April 2021? The CAS took a short break 
over the Easter holiday, and as much 
as we missed you all, that time away 
allowed for us to focus our energy on improving and enhancing 
the CAS service and also look for new ways to support our students 
on their career journeys.

Student Testimonials
Our students are at the core 
of everything that we do, we 
strive to hear the voices of our 
students wherever possible. As 
such, we are pleased to have 
the following testimonials from 
some of our current students.

“With the CAS I discussed my 
plans for future employment 
and became much more 
aware of the role of a hotel 
manager. They also helped to 
improve my understanding of 
“management”. Nelson College 
has really helped me a lot in 
preparing for my future career.”
 - Albena Dimitrova 
 
“It was very informative and 
great for people like me 
who are interested in career 
progression”
- Vithushan Manimaran”
 

“The CAS session helped to 
improve my knowledge. Both 
advisors are very good. Tanha 
helped me to construct an 
excellent CV and advised on 
the preparation of a good cover 
letter. Thank you so much for 
that.” 
– Emilia Elena Brezeanu

Contact Details
To speak to someone from the 
Careers Department, please 
contact Kashka Rowlands.
Kashka Rowlands - Career 
Development and Employability 
Manager
E: k.rowlands@nelsoncollege.
ac.uk
T: +44 203 500 0239 (ext.122)
E: cas@nelsoncollege.ac.uk

Career 
Development 
& Employability 
Manager

Over the last couple of years, the 
width and breadth of the services 
offered by the KEC team to the 
College, and most particularly 
to our students has grown 
exponentially.  To ensure that it 
is clear to our students exactly 
what each member of KEC is 
responsible for, it is important 
that our job titles are reflective 
of our main responsibilities.  And 
also, that those titles reflect key 
areas upon which the College 
itself is measured.
It is therefore my pleasure to 
announce that, with immediate 
effect, Kashka Rowlands’ job 
title will be changing to Career 
Development & Employability 
Manager.
This change of title is reflective 
of a number of Kashka’s key 
responsibilities: for example, 
our Career Planning Journal, 
the newly launched Career 
Advisory Service and our annual 
Employability Forum (coming to 
a screen near you on 27 April!).  
Kashka is also a key member of 
the APP Progression Team, whose 
commitment to our students 
centres around aspects of career 
development and employability.
Thank you, Kashka, for the 
energy and enthusiasm that you 
put into these, and your other 
undertakings.  They are a true 
benefit to our students, helping 
to ensure that when the time 
comes for them to progress from 
NCL to their future careers that 
that are fully employability ready!
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